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How To Build A Labor

At the beginning of 1991,, a nationwide advocacy cam-
paign for the building of a U.S. labor party was initiated by
Tony Mazzxchi, a "progressive" union leader in the Oil,
Chemical and Atomic Workers (OCAW) Union (where he
holds the post of Secretary-Treasurer). In his invitation to join
this "nely'' campaign, Labor Party Advocates, Mazzocchi
states:

"l,abor Party Ailoocateslas a singlepurpox: To educatethc
public about the neeil for a labor party in thc United Statcs. To
belong is to affirm otu's belief in an idea: that the labor mooemmt
in ttu Unitd Stales fleeds its oumpoliticalpmty.'

Labor Party Advocates (LPA) held a national public
meeting in New Yorl in May 1991,. It attracted over a
hundred and fifty activists, mostly trade unionists, fircm
around the United States. The meeting was met with enthu-
siasm from the activists who attended, especially over the
need to take action flont lo build a labor party. As the New
York meeting progressed, some important disagreements
emerged from the fl oor. They were centered on: the refu sal of
LPAto run orendorse candidates in the elections; Mazzocchi's
opposition to a program for the LPA until it can sign up at
least 10O000 members (!); and, most importantly, Mazzocchi's
insistence that LPA members not break their ties with the
Democratic Party.

The oppositisn 1s \{azzecchi in New York was not
baseless. It illustrates the contradictions of Mazzocchi and
his campaign. Mazzocchi has made a name for himself as a
left-wing union leader and radical activist, and has been
involved in (quietly) promoting the idea of a labor party for
at least 10 years. However, his reputation should not distract
from the fact that he is a part of the union bureaucracy, albeit
with some left wing coloration. As in the case of the other
union bureauctals, Mazzocchi clearly understands that his
inter€sts are tied not to the empowerment of the working
class - but to the profit system, because this is the source of
his privileges. Despite the fact that he has some harsh
criticisms to make of U.S. capitalism - mostlybecause it is
eroding his dues-paying union base - he has little mor€ to
offer than mildly ret'ormisf solutions.

Mazzocchi'sbureaucratic method of operation is clearly
shown by the fact that he is against a fighting rank and file
movement in the unions, that he does not mention anything
approaching a chss struggle program (workers' wages in-
dexed to the cost of living, for instance), and by the fact that
he has little if any criticism for the thoroughly reactionary
pro-boss and pro-imperialist labor bureaucrats in the AFL-
CIO leadership. In reality, there is nothing in Mazzocchi's

proposals that is explicitly (or implicitly) anti<apitalist. In
his pamphlet, "Labor Party Advocates, Questions and An-
swers", Mazzocchi elaborates on his pnrgram:

" We need another Nao Deal. We tteed fair taxa. We tued to
tnake it easier to join unions. We ned to oft'er aLI woilcers tlu same
henlth,pension and ducationbenefits currently nioyed by the few.
We need to prooide meaningt'ul j ob seatity, antl we need a gtnraa'
tee of altcrnatiae enpbyment at a cotnparable wage when we lose
our iobs."

In his pamphlet Mazzocchi proposes that "we need
another New Deal", to achieve this program; that is, another
"nice" liberal Democrat like Roosevelt to lull the workers.
Thus, Labor Party Advocates will not campaign to build an
alternatiae to the Democratic Party

"Does sommne laoe to break their ties with the established
parties to become a hbor party Adoocate? No. I'ahor Patty
Aduoeates as an organization wiII not run its own candidates, and
indioidual labor Party Adoocates will tlurepre be free to work for
tlu candidatcs of any of tle major parties."

T\us,Mazzncchi's method and program are clear. He
wants the labor party to remain an idea talked about during
the free time of the "progressive" bureaucrats and their
radical friends,while inthereal life of the class strugglethese
same bureaucrats can continue to keep the working class
subordinated to the bosses' parties.

The Democrats, Mazzocchl and the Left

TodayintheU.S. it is an urgenttaskforthe workingclass
to break with the bosses'parties and build its own political
party. The workers need a Party that can fight for their
interests at every level. The building of a workers' party will
be a basic and important step toward collective organization
and political independence for the U.S. working class, in the
same way that the building of the trade unions was an
essential step. Polls carried out by Mazzocchi himself (in

unions anound the midwest) show that most workers no
longer have illusions in the Democrats and in fact favor a
labor party now. (Though this doesn't apply to the union
bureaucrary, which as a majority oryoss breaking its connec-
tion to the Democratic Party and the bosses.)

In the wake of the Gulf War and 'the war at home" (i.e.,

the ongoing attacks on the trade unions, social services and
rights of the working class), more and more workers are
realizing that, in order to beat the system, it is necessary to
respond politically, i.e., thrrugh building their own party.
The budget crises in the Bay Area and the California public
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Labor Militant ten-
dency and even the
Revolutionary Work-
ers League have called
on fesse fackson to
"breakwiththeDemo-
cratic Party."

I a c k s o n ,
Dellums, and com-
panyhave provery de-
spite their racial and
class backgrounds, that
their loyalties lie not
with the workers and
oppressed,butwiththe
bosses. This came out
clearlyduringthe 1988
jesse Jackson election
campaign. What did

Jackson promise to the
voters if he were
elected? To increase
government aid to
black capitalists, to in-
tensifv "the war on

school systemareonlythetip of thecapitalisticeberg. Almost
everycityand state inthe U.S. is now heading forbudgetary
disaster, if not bankrupcy, and the working class is expected
to pick up the tab. At the same time, membership of the trade
unions has dropped to its lowest point in 50 years (less than
'1,5% of the workforce). All of this has begun to put the
question of independenf pofitical mobilization against the
bosses and their political cronies on the agenda. It is becom-
ing clear that unless the working class begins the process of
building a workers' party soon, it will lose all its hard-won
gains, including the trade unions.

On the other hand, no *ctor of the Democratic Party
today has anything to offer workers excePt sugar<oated
versions of capitalist austerity, union-trouncing, oppression
- and war. During the Gulf crisis, the entire Democratic
Party leadership lined up squarely behind Bush's barbaric
war drive against lraq, albeit with a few murmurs of disap-
proval for its devastating results. (Which included the mass
murder of over 100,ffi0 lraqis, and major environmental
destruction.) The same Democrats were also mor€ than
happy to ioin the sickly chorus of cheerleading for arch
capitalist restorationist Boris Yeltsin, following the coup in
the Soviet Union.

On the "home" fircnt, toq the situation is no different.
Democratic politicians of all stripes, including Michael
Dukakis in Massachusetts and Tom Bradley in Los Angeles,
have pnrven to be quite useful allies to the bosses, with their
budget-cutting, union-busting,, and policy of police brutality
against minorities and the poor.

Even Tony Mazzocchi is aware of all this. But, where we
part company with Mazzocchi, and a large chunk of the left,
is over their belief that liberal politicians in the Democratic
Party, like Jesse fackson, can be "friends of labor." Even
"orthodol' trotskyists such as the United Secretariat, the

drugs" (i.e., the war on the black ghettos), to "keep pbs in the
U.S" (i.e. to poison workers with chauvinism), and to dis-

tance himself from 'terrorists" such as the Palestinians. In

other words, Iackson, like many left Democrats before him,
used populist rhetoric to win votes from the workers, while
proving his bourgeois credentials to the bosses. What this
iampaign proved, more clearly than anything else, is that
neitherJaclison nor anyof his liberal chums in the Democratic
Party are in reality "t' i""dt of labor."

This is a petty-bourgeois rnyth which needs to be ex-

posed once and for all. To call on a bourgeois politician -

under the guise of being a "friend of labor" -to break from

the bourgeoisie, and to propose that such a politician can be

a candidate of labor is like calling on the bosses to denounce
their system. Trotskyists do not call on the "left,/liberal"
Democrats to break with their party and build a labor party,
or run as labor candidates. Such a demand only promotes
illusions that the Democratic Party can be reformed and serve
the interests of the working class. Moreover, today the
Democrats are in a deep crisis. Because they have nothing
difftrent to offer fiom the Republicans, the Demo's cannot
even come up with a candidate for the next presidential
election. We should just let the Democratic Party die - and
not try to prolong its life, by promoting illusions in its

"liberal" wing. It is time to build a labor party now I

Trotsky's Attitude to the Labor Party

" Are we in faoour of tla ueation of areformistlabor pmty? No. Are

we in ftoour of a policy which can gioe tla ttade unions tlu

possihility to put its weight upon the balance of forces? Yes. It can
beame a ret'ormist pany - it dqends upon the daelopmmt. Here

comes in tlu question of the [transitional] Vtogram." (Leon

Trotslqy on the Labor Party in the U.S. Merit), pg.1'4.)
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Throughout the 1930s, Trotsky participated in a debate
overthe labor partyquestion with the U.S. Trots$ists in the
Socialist Workers Party and its predecessot the Communist
LeagueofAmerica. Aparticularly important series of discus-
sions on this question took place in Mexico City between
April and fuly, 1938. Prior to the SWFs first national confur-
ence in March 193& the SWP and its leadership underJames
Cannon had followed Trots$/s position ofopposing the slo-
gan ofthe labor party.

The change in Trots$/s position (in 1938) resulted from
the fact thatTrotsky quite correctlyviewed the question of the
labor party as atactic, dependent on the changing features of
the dass stmggle, and not as a strategy. Support for the
building, entry and electoral activity of the labor party was
not, for Lenin and Trotsky, something that was carved into
stone (as it is for Militant in Britain and the U.S. today).

Thus, Trotsky opposed the tactic in 1932 and reevalu-
ated it in 1938. In the early 1.930's, he did not foresee the
sudden upsurge of the CIO and the building of mass indus-
trial unions which took place in 1935. He believed that
American workers would by-pass the stage of a mass work-
ers' party and that the development of the revolutionary
party would take place at a faster rate than the decline of
capitalism.

The emergence of the CIO movement laid the basis for
Trotslg/s reevaluation of the labor party tactic. He saw the
CIO upsurge as an important factor which would renew the
determination of the working class to take action; and for this
they would need their own political party. In other words, the
class struggle itself dictated the need of the workers for a
labor party, and a number of workers' parties were formed
across the USA. These included the Farmer-Labor Partv
which was formed in Minnesota (where it dominated thl
state government) and the American labor party in New
York. Inthis situation, it was important for revolutionaries to
suryort the struggle of the workers for political independence
and to prevent the union bureaucracy from channeling the
struggle in a reformist direction. In a discussion with the
SWP leaders, Trotsky was ocplicit that revolutionaries must
fight for a revolutionary program within a labor party:

"Cannon: How can you explain a revolutionary labor
pat ty  . . .?
"Tiotsky: I wiII ttot vy tlat tlu labor Party b a rmlutionary
pmty, but un will ilo aerything to mo!'e it possibb. At mry
rne;eting I will say: I am a reprexntatiw of tlu SWP. I considq it
the only rcoolutionary party. But I am not a xctariaa. You are
trying now to cted.e a big utorkas' party. I will help you but I
propsethd you consida a yogram for thb pafty. I tnake such and
such propositions." (lbid., pg. 20.)

There are those on the left who would argue that these
debatestookplace inthe 1930rsand thattheydo not applyto
the class struggle in the 1990's. On this we would have to
differ. Although the features srycit' c to the labor movement
in the 1930rsare different from the specific features of the class
struggle in the 1990's, we live in a period which is of the same
basrc characterization. That is, it is a period marked by the
death agony of capitalism in general, and specifically,by a

burning need of the workers to fight back in every way -

particularly. politically. Today the tasks placed before us are
similar to those posed to the Trotskyists in the 1930's. In this
regard, the questions and debates of the SWP leaders with
Trotskyin 1938 areparticularlypertinentto the kinds of tasks
we have to carry out in building a U.S. labor party today.
Then and now ;rs Trotsky pointed oug objectioe reality de
mands political action by the working class. TMay, there is as
much of a real need for a labor party in the U.S. As in the
1930's we must start from the objective decay of capitalism
andnot from the workers'illusions in it. That means that we
should prevent a labor party in the U.S. from following the
British reformist road:

" . . . the need for alabor party is absolutely prownby all euents. It
is Vrooed tlat economic action b not enough. We neeil political
action." (Ibid., pg. 25.)

"I say hue wlwt I said about the wlnle program of transitional
demands. The probbm is not thc mood of the nasw but the
objectiae situation, and our job is to confront the baclqpmd ttuterial
of thc ttlassrls with tlu tas}s ttat are determind by objectie t'acfs
attd not by psychology. Tlte same is absolutcly corrcct for this
srycit'tc question ot' thc Labor Party." (lbid., pg. 24.)

For Trotsky the labor party question was part of the
program of transitional demands; and most of those de-
mands, includingthe demand foralaborparty, would notbe
fully realized under capitalism. (It would be easier to get rid
of capitalism than to fully implement the demands!) In other
words, an anti-capitalist labor party (that will last) will not be
realized withoutthe socialistrevolution. Therefore,todaywe
must raise the slogan of the labor party and other demands
not because we believe that the capitalists can grant them as
ret'onns (reforms are by-products of the revolutionary strug-
gle!);butbecause the struggle to implement them will mobi-
lize the working class against the capitalist system. In the
course of this struggle, the consciousness of the workers for
the socialist revolution will develop.

Trotsky summarized the relationshipbetween the labor
partyslogan, the transitional program and the socialist revolu-
tion as follows:

" b I tlulabor partyl un become a reformisr pafty - it depends
upon the dewbptent. Here tlte qucstion of program cames in. I
truntioned yesterdey and I will underlirc it toiloy - ue must laoe
a program of tnnsitional derunds, tlu most conrplete of tlwrbeing
a worl<ers' anil famers' goaanment. We are for a party, for an
independent party of the toiling massesarfto will tal<e pouter in
tle state. We must conctetiu it - we arc for the ctedion ot' factory
ammittees, for workers' control of industry through tlu factory
committees. . . .

"We soy, the factory committea shouW ee tle book. This
prografiue nust dnelop parallel with the idea of a labor party
in the unbns and workers' militia. Otherwi* it is an abstraction
and an abstraction is a weqon in tle hands of the oVposing chss ."
(Leon Trotsky, The Transitional Program for Socialist Revolu-
tion (Pathfinder Press), pg. 83 (emphasis added).)
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For us today, as it was forTrotsky, the labor Party cannot
be raised without the fight for other transitional demands.
The labor party was not built after the 1930's, because there
was no mass revolutionary party which could link the de-
mand for the labor Party to the class struggle and other
transitional demands, such as: a sliding scale of wages (i.e.,

wages indexed to the cost of living), workers control, workers
militia etc. This vacuum has allowed the "prcgressive" union
bureaucracy to raise the labor party slogan as an abstraction,
that is, in order to pacify the workers'

How to Fight for a Labor Party

At the end of 7990, a meeting of Labor PartyAdvocates
(LPA) was held inthe BayArea, as part of a U.S. tourbyTony
Mazzocchitointroducehiscampaign. Althoughthemajority
of left activists present in this meeting were rcluctant tovoice
k4r criticisms of substance against Mazzocchi's perspectives
(especially in the presence of major dude hotshots fiom the
union bureaucracy like Walter lohnson), the RTT took a
different view.

We pointed out that Mazzocchi's campaign was not iust
half-hearted in not running or endorsing independent Iabor
candidates, but would lead to a dead end'in light of the
present climate of ruthless, systematic attacks on the working
ilass. We pointed out that the reason for Mazze66fti'e pfu531

to support runningindependent labor candidates is hisbelief
that union militants should not stoP campaigning for the

Democratic and Republican parties!
But the majority of union workers want to build a labor

party! A poll carried out by Mazzocchi himself among union

*ori."ts in the midwest, showed that about 60Vo favor the

building of a working class party now. ln addition, when a

union-sponsored candidate from the United Mine Workers

union ran in an election for the state legislature of Virginia in

1989 (during the Pittston Strike), he won the election against the

incumbent Democratic candidate. There is no reason at all

why this cannot be rePeated today.
In the Bay Area LPA meeting, we proposed that an

important step in building the labor party should be for the

unions (with the help of LPA) to run independent labor
candidates - against both the Republicans and the Demo-

crats-onaclass struggleprogram' Atthe sametime, wealso

raised the dangers involved in organizing apurely teformist

workers' party, as the example of KinnocKs Labor Party in

Britain clearly shows.
As a revolutionary tendency, we suPPort any real cam-

paign to build a workers' Party which will mobilize the

workers. We therefore think that the Labor Party Advocates
campaign should not be ignored. If it attracts growilq
numbeis of workers and activists, revolutionaries should

participate in it and counterPose class struggle methods for

Uuitaing a labor party to Mazzocchi's reformism. However,
the labor party wil never be built by the '1ip-service" cam-

paigns of even the most left-wing bu€€rucrats. Only a mas-

sive struggle, as part of an offensive of the workhg class as a

firffi|$ffiffi
fiull$ .

*1$iHffit

Workers at the Daily News defending their strike. Massive struggles are neoessary to build a labor party.
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whole, can lead to the building of a workers' party in the U.S.
(and only militant rank and file workers and revolufionaries
can be expected to begin the process seriously).

When the dass stmggle erupts on a national scale, a
labor party can be built in the U.S. relatively quickly - even
within a few years. But, the working class will zof need to go
through a "reformist" stage before it can organize to over-
throw its exploiters and oppr€ssors and take power. On the
contrary the workers should pass through the school of the
labor partyin order to break withreformism. This will require
winning over the best fighters ftom the mass base of the labor
party to the revolutionary tasks of the working class.

The RIT will fightfor aworkers' partywhich is explicitly
anti<apitalist, i.e., one that stands for workers'power, on a
revolutionary, transitiotal platform. We are against the
methodology of Labor Militant, who try to hide this goal in
theclosetbycallingforalaborpartywhichwillrunona series
of so-called "democratic socialist policies" (in reality wa-
tereddown demands). We are no more in favor of building
such a "semi-reformist" labor party, as we are of building one
that is reformist, pure and simple.r

However, the RTT will work within any workers' party
that comes into being in the U.S., even if it evolves in a
reformist direction. Within such a party, our top priority will
be to prevent it from becoming crystallized into a reformist
party, and we will fight within it at every opportunity for a
revolutionary program of transitional demands.

How to Fight the Labor Bureaucracy

While we demand that the labor bureaucracy take con-
crete steps towards building the workers' party, our priority
is first and foremost to campaign amongst the union rank and
file for such a paty. Today, the first step towards building this
party is to organize caucuses of sympathetic militants in
locals around the country. Conferences at both local and
national levels should be organized to establish the labor
party and to debate its progtam. Members of organizations
of the oppressed, such as the National Black Independent
Party (NBIPP) and the National Oqganization of Women
(NOW) could be invited to participate in these conferences.
At the same time, workers should demand that the trade
union leaders support the campaigns of independent labor
candidates, and that these same leadersbreakonce and for all
from the bosses' parties and become active in the campaign
to build the labor party. However, we must emphasize that
we ilo not leaoe it up to thelabor leaders to begin the pnrcess
of building the labor party - the workers themselves must
take the lead.

We demand that the union bureaucracy (especially the
'1eft wing" which likes to talk about the labor party ) support
campaigns for independent labor candidates. But if they
refuse support, we will continue to campaign - just as
vigorously- for union-backed labor candidates. In fact we
will use the campaigns to organize against the bureaucrats.
We will campaign for a class stmggle rank and file move-
ment, which will fight for the unions to break from the
Democrats once and for all as the key step in building a labor
party. The workers should build a labor party with the union

leaders if possible, against them if necessary. Trots$/s com-
ments on how we should deal with the trade union bul€,luc-
racy, are pertinent today more than ever:

"Wlwt we cafl say is thd tla objective situation is absolutcly
decbioe. The trade unions as trade unions can luoe only a deptsitte
actioity, losing members and becoming more and mote weak as the
oisis deeryns. . . . lf tln trade unbn leaders are tot rcady for
political ac,tion, use must ask tlem to deww a neut plitical
orient ation. If tttey refuse, an ilenounce tlem. Tlut isthe ob iectioe
situation." (Leon Trotsky on the Labor Party in the U.S', op.
cit., p9.24.)

It is more likely that a rank and file movement in the
unions will be constructed without the cooperation of the
union bureaucrary. This movement must be based on a class
struggle program of transitional demands, such as a sliding
scale of wages, freeabortion on demand, and nationalization
of essential industries under workers' control.

The Centrlsts and LPA

In spite of the lessons of many decades of stmggle,
including the struggles for labor parties in the 1920's and
1930's, and thedebatesbetween the SWPand Trotsky himself
around this question, the left (including the 'Trotskyist" left)
seems to have learned very little. Probably more than any
other single political question in the U.S., the question of the
workers' party in the U.S. sharply marks the line between
sectarianism, opportunism and revolutionary Trotskyism.

The Ma z-occhi campaign proves this all clearly. Organi-
zations with a claim to "orthodox Trotslgism" (e.g' Labor
Militant, Socialist Action, Socialist Oqganizer), have jumped

on the Mazzocchi bandwagon. These right-wing opportunist
groups are tailing lvlazzseghi, and have no problem in
leaving open the question of what kind of labor party they
want. On the other hand, there are those on the centrist left
who have ignored Mazzocchi's campaign altogether (we

include here such sectarian oddities as the Spartacist League
and its minor split - the Bolshevik Tendency).

Labor Militant's Opportunistic Support for
Mazzocchl

Labor Militant, the U.S. section of the British Militant
Tendency (which has over 5000 members in the Labour

Party), has played a mapr role in organizing M:zzcrcchi's
LPA campaign. Labor Militant in its theory and practice
expticitly substitutes the creation of a radical, semi-reformist
labor party for the building of an independent, revolutionary
Trotskyist party in the U.S. In Militant's eyes, such a labor

party should bebuilt bythe existing unionDuteauuacy. Once

Luilt, such a party can peacefully bring about the end of

capitalism, by implementing a series of "democratic socialist
policies" such aJ the nationalization of the "Fortune 509'

iompanies. Thus, for Militant, the "democratic socialist
policies" can be implemented without the revolutionary
mobilization of the working class against capitalism- ln real-

ity, Labor Militant calls for a labor party in the U'S' which is
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not explicitly anti<apitalist, and runs on a Program of wa-
tereddown transitionaldemands (that are exclusivelyAmeri-
can-centered).

For instance:
"* A minimurn wage of $10.00 per hour
* A guaranteed job for all
* A 32-hour work week with no loss in pay
* A National Health Service
* A national pension plan
* An end to the domination of the U.S. economy by the . . .

c.orporations."
And how can these nice objectives be achieved?

"Tlu CIP [Labor Militant's "Canpaign for alabor Pany" -

eil.l beliaes tlut to achiae tle* obiec'tioes, capitnlism musl' be
rcplaced by a ilmoqatic scialist systcm, basel on tle nationaliza-
tion of the 500 tujor coworations uniler workqs' control altd
runagemmt." (Iabor Militant #20, May-fuly 1997.)

But it is uP to the union bureaucracy to "achieve these
objectives":

"It is up to the labor leaders to clannel the rage tlat is
daeloping among workers and youth into a mooement to bing
down tlu B ush gooetntnent and md the big b usines s monopoly ooer
tI.S.potitics... The labor lead ersshould build a trade unionbased
Labor Pafi and put in power a labor goaerntt[ent pledged to

implemnt democratic socialist policies." (Labor Militant #1&
October 1990-January 1991, emphasis added.)

Labor Militant simply follows its sister party, the British
Militant Tendency (and Social Democracy in general!) in

suggesting a peaceful road to socialism, led by the union
bureaucracy:

" We laoe pro chbwi hundreds, it' not thousands o f times tlut,
armeil with a clear pro gr am and pa spctive, tlu lab out msoeft1cflt
in Bfitain could effea apeacelul socialist ttansfotrution." (Petet

Taafe, quoted in the program of the Militant Tendency.)
What, we wonder has become of the revolutionary per-

spectives put forward by the the Bolsheviks, the Third Inter-
national, the Left Opposition, and the Fourth International?
Sinc when have revolutionaries politely requested that it is
up to the union bureaucracy, "the labor traitors" (inTrots$/s

words), to build the workers'party? Secondly, was it not
Lenin himseU who asserted that the precondition for every
workers' revolution is t}lte smashing of the capitalist state
machinery? And, at whatpointinhistoryexactlydidTrots$/s
Transitional ltogram forsocialist Rmolution mutate into the

"democratic socialist policies" of a future labor government?
Labor Militant clearly has no answers to these questions.

The Opportunlsm of Socialist Organlzer and
Soclalist Actlon

Socialist Organizer (S.O.) originated as a split from So-
cialist Action (5.A.), the 'bfficial" section of the United Secre-
tariat for the Fourth International, at the beginning of 1991.
But, on many levels, Socialist Action and Socialist Oqganizer
maintain almost identical politics.

Both Socialist Organizer and Socialist Action are on the
mark in some of their criticisms of Labor Party Advocates.
They quite correctly point out that Mazzocchi's call for a

"nery'' New Deal in the 199Os is a bad move. In particular,

S.O. goes to some lengths to exPose th9 g-r€at myths of

RoosJvelt's New Deal,-quoting extensively frcm Art Preis'

landmark book on the CiO, "[abor's Giant Step". S'O' also

rightly calls for independent labor candidates to run in the

t992 elections (while Socialist Action is against such a step

right now!).
However, the common criticism that S.O. and S'A' have

toward the LPA campaign pales in comparison with their

common oPPottunistic approach toward it. In particular,

neither gtoup t as a problem with Mazzocchi's call for an

explicitly reformist h6or party. In this endeavortheyboth are

more than willing to 6ve ttreir futl, uncritical support' (The

two groups also vi.rew Maz-zncchi and figures like him as quite

"seplrate" from the rest of the union bureaucracy')
S.O.'s paper,Tlu Oryanizer, gSves us a lesson in centrist

politics the moment we tutn from one PaBe t9 the next'

birectly opposite S.O"s article on LPA we find word-for-

word reprints of Mazzocchi's speeches and writings, without

a word of explanation, differentiation or criticism to preface

them. An 
"ntite 

page of the fune issue of Tle Organizzr is

devoted to Mazzbcchi's program, as if he were simply a

Trotskyist fellow traveller and editorial qcntributor - and

not a ieformist union bureaucrat! Moreover, most of the

reformist positions that Mazzocchi brings up in "his" page

ar€ not deah within S.O.'s lead article, induding those of his

positions which Trotskyists would dearly oPPose' Such an

tlectic "mixingl' of politics is a hallmark of centrism, and we

often see the same kind of methodolo gy nSocialist Adion as

well.
Socialist Organizer calls for the formation of a third

(reformist) Black party in the U.S. and a third (reformist)

women's party -emerglng Possibly from N.O.W' Revolu-

tionaries do no t support xpirite vctors of the oppressed such

as women, Blacks and Latinos building their own parties,

especially reformist parties, as Socialist Oqganizer suggests'

They should, however, support the right of the oppressedto

build their own militant movements linked direcfly to the

building of the labor party.2 Thus, the sectoralist methodol-

ogy of 5.O. is in no way compatible with the revolutionary

T6tskyist perspective of building a workers' party' Socialist

Organizer states:
" Blncks n?zitaz independe nt Party to olgafliu the militant

action tlut will wrest control away ftom wlut Malcolm calleil the
'white pwn slructure. . . . lust as rmolutbnary,scialbts must

suVport and actioeIy patticipate in the fight to build an independent

Iatir paty based oa the unions and opan to all tlu opyexed, we

hoae an obligation to put forth thb perspectioe fot indqennent

Bhckpolitical aciioa' . . . An independetrt Blackparty, troreooer'

can be an essential steppi ng stone towuil tle fotmdion of a hbor

?a/ty." (The Organizer, May7997, p.l3,emphasis added')
But S.O.'s Jupport for "an independent Black Part/' is

linked not to theitruggle to build a labor party, but to the

illusions of black nationalism and reformism. In the same

issue of Tlu Oryanizzr, S.O. rush to heap praises on the Rev'

Graylan Ellis-Hagter, who is running for Mayor in Boston,

Massachussets. S.O.'s logic for supporting Hagler is the

"progressive" narure of his program. But Hagler is a black

nutio-nulitt *d a reformist. Despite repeated questions from

S.O. regarding his position on the need to break with the
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Democratic Party, his answers remained ambiguous. He
clearly wants to reform the repressive bourgeois state appa-
ratus. In an interview with Socialist Organizer he said :

"The yoposal we wrote calb for cadets, once they graduated

from tle police acaderry, to be assigned t'or an 18-month peiod
without u)eapons, without firearms, in schools, in rcc centers, in
public lnusing proiects, and as street worlrcrs to workwithyoung
people and to engage with thetn as counsehrs, mentors, coaclus and
guides." (Ibid., pg. 3.)

Hagler is promoting the worst kind of illusions in the
black ghettoes. He gives black workers the illusion that the
cops can be transformed into social workers who will stop
repressing blacks (it is practically a irke!) But S.O. makes no
comment about this, It does not, of course, counterpose the
revolutionary demand for Black defense guards linked the
unions and the workers, to the nationalist illusions promoted
by Hagler. Thus, S.O.'s uncritical support for separate re-
formist and nationalist parties of the oppressed is part and
parcel of its support for the labor party initiative of the union
bureaucracy. Such is the hallmark of right-wing centrism.

Despite their split, Socialist Organizer and Socialist Ac-
tion have retained the same opportunist attitude toward the
union bureaucracy and the labor party. This attitude is
perfectly summarized in Socialist Action's attitude to
Mazzocchi:

" In hb erphnation of its purpo*, Mazzncchi correetly emphasizes
the gimaily eilucatbnal function ot' LPA at tlu present time . Hb
btter ot' invitation and pamphlet adoancc good arguments for a
breakwith capitalist politics and for the t'ormation ot'of alabor party
based on tlu unions. . . . [H]e also correr,tly declares that the LPA
'will neither rufl nor mdorse candidates t'or political offu.' . . .
Tony Mazzacchi is not in tle same category [as the hbor bureau-
qats -ed]. He is a long time yogrexiae and ewn radical militant
in tlu Ameican labor mooement who has not brolcen with some of
tlu best of his early po sitions [ ! ]" (Socialist Action, May 1 991, p.
15, emphasis added.)

Socialist Action emphasizes Mazzocchi's position of "the
primarily educational function of LPA"; that is, SA concurs
that the labor party project should be restricted to a talking-
shop between the "progressive" bureaucrary and the union
activists - not a tool to mobilize the workers! With such an
attitude, one does not need to wage a revolutionary opposi-
tion against the bureaucracy, but to join it! The history of
Socialist Action proves this. During the Gulf War, for exam-
ple, S.A. collaborated with the union bureaucracy to maneuver
the mass anti-war movement into the safety net of pacifism.3

Revolutionary Trotskyism: The Only Way
Foruvard

In the case of Mazzocchi's campaign, it is clear that
honest rank and file militants from the unions have become
attracted to LPA because they believe it is a vehicle to build a
real, fighting alternative to the Democrats and Republicans.
Mazzocchi has gained some credibility for oqganizing this
campaigrL and it is likelt as the attacks on the working class
and oppressed intensify, that it will attract more workers and

activists. In this kind of situatiory Trotskyists are obligd to
participate and counterpose class struggle transitional de-
mands, such as "30 houts' work for 40 hours' pay'', to the
feeble reformist perspectives of the union burcaucracy. We
are obliged to confront and expose Mazzocchi and his hacks
to the workers, and to show why his reformist perspectives
can lead to det'eat. At the same time, we will struggle along-
side these workers for the common goal of initiating a labor
party in the U.S., on a class struggle basis.

Today, the working class is in the midst of a period of
unprecedented attack by the bosses and their allies. Disillu-
sionment with the Democratic ParV is extensive (the maior-
ity of workers do not even vote in the elections)' The need for
workers to respond to the capitalist crisis in a political way is
more pressing today than ever. The struggle to build a
workers' party is definitely on the agenda. In fact, Mazzocchi
is calling for a labor party precisely because of rank and file

Pressure.
A labor party can be initiated in the U.S. through a

democratic discussion in the unions, combined with solidar-
ity labor actions. To get the ball rolling, caucuses of militants
should be organized in the various locals, and national and
local conferences should be convened to establish the labor

Party.
Ultimately, the labor party inthe U.S' will be onlybe built

through massive struggles by the working class and op
pressed. But, by linking the present small rale labor Party
campaigns to the class struggle perspective of the transitional
program, we c anbegin the process of building the labor Paffy
and win workers to a revolutionary Program. Only the
revolutionary workers' party, a Trotskyist party, will ever be
capable of leading a revolution that will get rid of the oppres-
sive capitalist system once and for all.

. Break with the Republicans, break with the Democratsl
Build a Labor Partl
. For independent labor candidates in the electionst
. Make the bosses payt No budget cuts, layoffs, or plant
closures!
. Open the bookst Nationalize under workers' control all
factories which threaten bankruptcy or plant dosuret
. Forfull emplopnent! Forwages indexed to inflation and
a 30-hour workweek for 40 hours' payt
. Free contraception, health care and abortion on demand!
. Nationalize under workers' controlall essential industries'
including the drug and health care industryt
. Solidarity with Soviet workers against capitalist restora-
tion!
. U.S. hands off lraq! Solidarity with the masses in Middle
East against Bush's "New World Ordey''!
. For a workets' govemment to defend the workers and
implement these demandst

NOTES

1 See section on'The Centrists and LPA".
2 See our program in International Trotskyist #1.
3 See International Trotskyist # 2 and # 3.


